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Abstract The idea of hydro informatics is applied for deter-
mining the assignment dilemma accompanied to water-based
mechanism. This consideration applied prototype data as well
as assertion for developing advantageous prototype for water-
based approach. Hydro informatics can also assist for hydrau-
lics, hydrology, and mechanical engineering. Hydro informat-
ics applies software-based artificial technology for determin-
ing these consequences accompanied to water-based ap-
proach. Hydro pipe network is placed underground as well
as once constructed, it is difficult to identify the status of ducts
when excrete or crack occurs. Accordingly, post activity is
frequently postponed later the error arises. Hence, the consis-
tent error activity approach of water channel mesh is mandat-
ed to control the coincidence as well as lower the depletion. In
this application, we compose online error identification ap-
proach of water channel network utilizing details of pipes
similar as flow rate. The ephemeral prototype explaining wa-
ter flow in pipelines is showed along with depicted utilizing
MATLAB. The defect locations for waste or crack can be
illustrated as discharge or pressure information’s when the
error combined. Errors identified by applying of FFT and
DWTalgorithms; additionally, it was contrasted for achieving
favorable error breakthrough outcome.

Keywords Leak point localization . FFT (first Fourier
transform) . Pipelinemonitoring . Artificial neural networks

Nomenclature
UST Underground storage tank
FDD Fault detection and diagnosis
KF Kalman filter
EKF Extended Kalman filter
PDE Partial differential equation
ODE Ordinary differential equation
PF Particle filter
STF Strong tracking filter
FFNN Feed-forward neural network
DPT Differential pressure transducer
ADC Analog digital conversion
DWT Differential wavelet transform

Introduction

Pipelines considered as a safe means of medium to transfer
fluids from one position to another. In practical applications,
pipes function under many difficult conditions [1] The appli-
cation of hydro informatics involved in the field of hydro-
sciences and engineering [2]. The rapid advancement and suc-
cess of hydro informatics is allied with its wide range of ap-
plications [3]. This paper is focused on modern advances and
highlights practical inference of hydro informatics technolo-
gies [4]. The practical use at Delft Hydraulics was demonstrat-
ed and presented [5, 6]. The uniform hydraulic system consists
of pumps, valves, in-line instrumentation, and pipeline which
transport fluid through pumping process. The pipeline can
produce indicative signals which are analogous to leakage
signal under standard operation. Therefore, designing a cost-
effective and reliable leak detection system is quite needful for
products pipelines [7–9]. A guideline has been build up to
assess the performance of leak detection systems to check
the veracity of pipelines in USTs [10]. It affects leak detection
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systems attached to the pipeline and related with the loss of
fluids through the pipeline under pressure. However, the sys-
tem is not unique to predict enumerated leak rate [11].

In last two decades, leakage detection method has elevated
as a trivial research area due to its wide application [12]. Fault
detection and diagnosis (FDD) is an analytical model-based
widely used approach where different filters (KF, STF, and
EKF) are used. The evaluation capability of the particle filter
(PF) was first introduced in FDD approach [13]. Random
walk noise approach introduced to estimate the fault in aug-
mented states which shows lesser accuracy of the method than
PF. By this approach, fault detection can be done with accu-
racy and less time but without prediction of leak size
[14].There are abundant methods for leakage detection.
Most simple and common method is physical inspection
[15]. But this method can predict only leakages visible from
outside not inside the pipe materials. Therefore internal leak-
age detection emerged as an important area of research and
several computational approaches had been introduced to en-
vision the work. The pressure transitory methods have been
applied as very useful tool [13, 11]. Zhi Sun et al. [16] pro-
posed a solution for transferring bulky quantity of fluids over
long distance. His work proposed a low-cost and real-time
leakage detection system for underground pipelines. It utilized
different types of sensors that are positioned both inside and
outside the underground pipelines which detected leak exis-
tence. The measurements of different types of the sensors in
pipeline network intimated to the screening unit in real time by
implementing an MI waveguide technique.

Andrew F. Colombo et al. [17] proposed leak detection
methods (transient-type) with description of present and past
work in specific domain. To provide a reasonable range of
research activities and various methodologies, numerous pub-
lications were cited.

But the major drawback is lack of field work and verifica-
tion of these techniques [6]. Kingsley E et al. [18] used
Liapunov stability criteria for pipeline leak detection consid-
ering liquid phase of the fluid. Liapunov stability criteria were
utilized in model for pipeline leak detection. The velocity and
pressure profiles were generated and validated with industrial
dataset. Eigenvalues (λ’s) were determined by stability matrix
developed from the deviation model of velocity and pressure.
For eigenvalue, values less than 1, leak is detected and for the
eigenvalues greater than 1, surge in the pipeline was detected.
In oil-transporting pipeline section, simulation profiles of ei-
genvalues of a pipeline network and that pressure deviations
were more sensitive parameter for leak detection. For larger
leak systems, volume deviations emerge to be fine pointer. In
this study, both single and double leak situations in a pipeline
system were investigated.

Ming Liu et al. [19] have proposed EKF and STF filters in
his work. A nonlinear pipeline model is required for this meth-
od. Monte Carlo methods are useful to estimate status in

nonlinear and non-Gaussian systems with nonlinearity.
Parameter estimation techniques were widely used in FDD
and have been applied to pipeline leak detection. For time-
varying parameter assessment, the particle filter algorithm is
not suitable. The variance of the artificial noise is adjusted
adaptively using adaptive particle filter algorithm. This meth-
od can be implemented for leak detection of gas pipelines. M
Taghvaei et al. [20] transient analysis is one of the credible
approaches for leakage detection due to minimalism and stur-
diness. The waves developed due to fluctuation of pressures
considered for analysis. The delayed time period between
propagating waves and its reflections were identified using
cepstrum method. This approach simplified difficulties for
finding small leakages inside the pipeline and proposed fur-
ther application for complex pipe networks.

Motivation for the Research

The review of literature has explored the inclination of the
research in the carrying out tests in pipeline leak detection
method. Most of the review works has performed the trace
analyzed in the frequency domain method which can improve
the characteristics performance fluid flow in pipe networks. It
is applied to identify specific pipeline facet in different condi-
tions. However, mechanical researchers use traditional meth-
od for pipeline leak detection system. Leak detection methods
can be classified into two categories: transient method and
inverse method to determine the leak factors through modeled
frequency responses, inverse resonance method is used. It is
well known that the development of corrosion model of phys-
ical and mathematical model technique to research in detec-
tion properties in real-time environment. The model was de-
signed to facilitate extraction of additional information about
the process without carrying out repetitive experiments. A less
number of researchers have contributed to derive such type of
model for the leakage detection process; only some of the
research paper consider the knowledge-based mathematical
model is the impact of leakage properties in real time industry.
From literature review, it is found that very limited research
work conducted in similar field which encouraged and moti-
vated for research.

The Proposed Methodology

The objective of the research is to find more accurate predic-
tion technique for leakage detection by resolving existing
shortcomings in the literary works. This work proposed novel
optimization properties in real-time environment. Propose
technique will be done in two stages namely: optimization
algorithm and mathematical process for prediction of leakage
rate. In this paper, proposed model depict the leakage process
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in an improved way for actual physical structures under the
Cestrum analysis and immersion mathematical processes is
used to control the diffusion of the leakage rate in the under-
water. The model will provide the leakage processing infor-
mation as well as predict the leakage rate output in an efficient
way. The technique will have to investigate the deleterious
effect of the leakage on the process of the reaction on the
product quality. Hence, the technique recommends derivation
of precise mathematical model to exactly cope up with prac-
tical data in the leakage process. In this work, pressure differ-
ence employed as predictor for leakage detection using a hy-
brid artificial neural network model. The performance is val-
idated in epochs and best validation performance is 0.21854 at
0 epochs. The implementation of proposed approach to pre-
dict the performance of leak detection in pipelineMATLAB is
used as working platform.

Model of Pipeline-Mechanical Modeling

Figure 1 shows proposed model for leak detection process.
Artificial leakages were constructed at the pipe and equipment
were fitted before and after leak point for collecting, monitor-
ing, and analyzing datasets. Pressure differences were record-
ed with the help of DPT and ADC employed for signal mon-
itoring and conversion. The entire leakage identification unit
was built using several sub-units like pressure measurement
unit, data collection unit, and data analysis unit.

Proposed Technique for Modeling Leak Detection System
with Mathematical Formulations

The flow transition phenomena inside pipelines due to leak-
ages are well defined with the help of conservation of mass
and momentum equations depicted by Eqs. (1) and (2)
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Equation (3) considers wave velocity for the fluid flowing
through the pipe with leakages.
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Factors explained in Eq. (3) depend on boundary con-
straints the piping system. The PDE’s indicates transient mod-
el and particular solution is used to transform it into ODEs [6].

Leakage Boundary

Equation (4) describes discharge magnitude for flow through
leak point and discharge magnitude before and after the leak
point is incorporated in Eq. (5).

QL ¼ CdA0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2gHL

p ð4Þ
Qu−Qd−QL ¼ 0 ð5Þ

Where Qu as well as Qd are the discharge value before and
after the leak point, are, obtained by Eqs. (2) and (3) by HL

substituting Hp . HL can be calculated by using Eqs. (2) into
(3), and Eq. (4) into Eq. (5). Qu as well as Qd can then be
acquired applyingHL.

Practicing Neural Networks

The improved utilization of artificial neural network
(ANN) requires reformation of the respective feasible ben-
efits of various networks and knowledge of the advanced
processes. Network topologies and training algorithms are
consistently evolving and neuro-hydrologist should pre-
serve abreast of similar arrangements. There are multiple
applications of neural networks in various domains. But
selection of suitable topology, algorithm, architecture and
periods are crucial for better practicing neural networks.
Many activities may be programmed applying suitable
changes to train algorithms and several judgments can be
made by repeated run.

Further, practicing method depends on network topology
and algorithm training methods applied. Reviews show that
LS method or HT methods are mostly utilized. In LS-method,
x depicts inputs, i.e., slanted total of neuron along with f(x),
outputs utilized frequently due to its consistency and sootiness
for evaluation. It projects the productivities from intense, as
well as it produces complex behavior of NN.

f xð Þ ¼ 1

1þ e−x
ð6Þ

In FFNN structure, neurons follow single path: starts
from a participation layer, then passes through single or
many hidden layers and finally move to production layer.
Many studies explicitly envisioned output layer in partici-
pation side to construct additionally auguries, exactly
remarking FFNN carry only one advance pass to complete
setup for every augury.

Artificial Neural Network Modules

ANN is applied as an optimization tool for prediction of leak-
age in pipelines. The proposed method utilizes feed forward
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type neural network. The FFNN consists of an input layer, an
output layer along with single or multiple hidden layers. The
input layer consists of five inputs, i.e., T1, T2, T3, T4, T5. ANN
tasks as following manner: at every nodal point, Hi in input
layer there is signal Ti as input of the network’s multiplied by a
weight value between the input layer and the hidden layer
(Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6).

The training phase has three key steps, and it is associ-
ated with neural network performances. In this section, the
artificial neural network (ANN) is proposed. The training of
data set and testing the applied input data is accomplished

by ANN approach. In this paper, we use the artificial neural
network for finding the leak detection mechanism that com-
bines with training input for the water-based approach of
assembly leak detection systems. At the first leak, detection
section is joined in a synchronization station from the
dataset with the help of pre-processing process, which is
discussed in previous section. Here, we utilize the feed for-
ward type neural network, which has three major layers that
are input layer, output layer, and one or more than one
hidden layers in between the input layer and output layer.
The training of neural network is complete with the help of

Fig. 1 Proposed model of leak detection process. Symbolic details: 1,
pump set; 2, flow analyzer; 3, pressure transducer; 4, solenoid (artificial
leak point); 5, storage tank; P, pressure gauge; PR, pressure reducer; F1,

flow valve (parallel); F2, flow valve (single); K, stop valve; T, transducer;
DPT, differential pressure transducer; SC, signal controlling unit;
A/D&C, analog/digital converter
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Fig. 2 The structure of ANN for
proposed method
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detection of leak appears to the scheme and instantly spread
other parts accumulating demand to the contents of line up
for pipelines. In MATLAB simulation, ANN toolbox is uti-
lized for designing the network architecture. The ANN ar-
chitecture with three layers is designed. The layers include
the input layer, hidden layer, and the output layer.

Training Neural Network

Neural network structure consists of three layers—input
layer, hidden layer, and output layer. Input layer has one
variable, hidden layer n variables, and the output layer
consists of three layers. The back propagation algorithm
has been applied to train the network with generated data.

The network configuration used in proposed technique is
mentioned below.

Initial State of the Production Section

Step 1: Assigning the velocity information for input layers
and hidden layers

Initialize the input to the neural network consequently the
three input are assigned randomly to represent number of in-
put velocity, release threshold, and capture threshold,
respectively.

Step 2: Output calculation for hidden layers

Apply the number of velocity dataset to the input value.
Here, K is the input to the network and k1, k2, and k3 are the
output of the forecast value.

k1 ¼ ∑
n

r¼1
P1K rð Þ ð7Þ

k2 ¼ ∑
n

r¼1
P2K rð Þ ð8Þ

k3 ¼ ∑
n

r¼1
P3K rð Þ ð9Þ

Where,

K rð Þ ¼ 1

1þ exp −Pn⋅Kð Þ ð10Þ

Fig. 3 ANN output target

Fig. 4 Proposed ANN validation performance
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Eqs. (7), (8), (9), and (10) stand for the start function exe-
cuted at input and output layers orderly.

Step 3: Output calculation for output layers:

Mx ¼ ∑
D=2

i¼1
Rt � Ctð Þ ð11Þ

My ¼ ∑
D

i¼W=2
Rt � Ctð Þ: ð12Þ

Release of Parts into the Output Cells

Step 4: Calculation of errors

The outcome of step 3 is not an exact production pull con-
trol; all designing of systems is based on two stages in series,
but the entire thing we present applies N stages in these steps

and it has some error value; in material ID, to find the error of
the output, get from the step 3. The error is calculated by the
average of difference between starting workstation and out-
come workstation is given in the Eqs. (13) and (14).

& Water velocity Ai is attached onto Pi which is relabeled
τ(t), and together they are transferred downstream to out-
put buffer.

& Demand di is satisfied and is therefore discarded.

Errx ¼ Dis Ai Pið Þð Þ−Ox

2

� �
ð13Þ

Erry ¼ Dis Ai Qið Þð Þ−Oy

2

� �
ð14Þ

When part Qi terminates processing in Pi, labeled as pi,
with velocity o(x, y) that was attached onto it, to join Ai as a
couple.

Step 5: Calculation of back propagation error

BPErr ¼ Errx BPð Þ þ Erry BPð Þ
2

ð15Þ

Step 6: Calculation of weight deviation in hidden layers

δ K ¼ BPErr � τ � l ð16Þ

Step 7: Calculation of new weights for hidden layers

The new weight for the hidden layers is finding by addition
of weight deviation with the old weight of the hidden layer is
given in the following Eq. (17).

new P Aið Þ ¼ old Aið Þ þ δ K ð17Þ

Fig. 5 Error validation testing

Fig. 6 Error rate of leak detection on pipeline
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Step 8: Go to step 2 and find out BP error

After finding the new weights to the hidden layer, subse-
quently, we need to find the new weights for the input layers
since we go to step 2 to find the BPErr for new assigned input
hidden layer values. This process is repeated until the value of
back propagation error become very less. If the value of the
back propagation error BPErr reached less then, the artificial
neural network is considered as well trained.

Simulation Results

In this research, artificial leaks were built at the pipe and
datasets recorded near leak point and analyzed. Pressure differ-
ences were recorded by differential pressure transducer (DPT)
and analog to digital convertor (ADC) installed for signal con-
version. The leakage detection system was comprised of three
units: measurement unit, collection unit, and analysis unit.

The pressure transducer is replaced by a loop from feeler in
feeler line and a resistor (end-of-line) for detection of leak for
hydrocarbon. When the lead is in non-activated state, then the
signal screening unit depicts Bnormal^ range.When the lead is
absorbed by hydrocarbon, then leak is recognized as transduc-
er reflects resistance to the screening unit. Transducer shows
an abrupt rise in resistance if sensing loop is broken. The
signal returned to the screening unit and frequency lifted up
and monitor recognizes an Bopen^ in feeler (Table 1).

Discussion

Leakage identification and monitoring in underground hydro-
pipe network is an interesting and challenging work due to
lack of easiness of physical monitoring system, and it is man-
dated to control the depletion using consistent error activity
approach of water channel mesh. In this research, we compile
online error detection approach of water channel network
employing details of pipes such as flow rate (discharge) and
pressure. The leak point can be identified as discharge or pres-
sure information’s when errors are combined.

In the paper, we used real-time transient method and pres-
sure point analysis for leak detection. The mass, momentum,
and energy equations are used in transient method to deter-
mine the flow rate. To determine the pipeline leak, we consid-
ered difference between the predicted value of the variable and
the measured flow. The proposed leak identification approach
is based on statistical theory.

In our present work, pressure analysis carried out for leak
identification in the pipelines with neural network approach.
The presented boundary conditions and parameter update
laws into it. In this work, we have focused on replacing the
simple model presented in the paper with a modern fluid flow

simulator which increased the accuracy of the flow calcula-
tions. Therefore, it is expected to improve the leak detection
capability described in this paper even further.

Conclusions

The pressure fluctuations have been studied by neural network
approach to detect leakages in pipe. Our proposedmethod leads
an innovative approach for leak detection in pipelines. The
weighted average localization algorithm has been introduced
to get the precise position of a leak point. The proposed hybrid
ANN approach significantly boosts the accuracy in pipeline
leak detection process depicted by computational outcomes
and minimizes dilemma of complicated decision-making.

In this paper, we mainly focus on the linear pipeline with-
out considering other pipeline cases by ANN approach, and
outcomes show its ability and credibility to detect leakages in
pipelines. This research is useful since it minimizes loss of
energy by increasing prediction accuracy for the leakage in
an underground pipe network. In future, more research will be
done with different geometry and excellent techniques to en-
hance the skill of leak detection phenomena.
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